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ID Abstract Title Presentation First Name Last Name

87
An effective variable selection procedure to improve algorithm capability to discriminate animal 

behavioural patterns from tri-axial acceleration data.
Oral on-demand Marie-Amélie Forin-Wiart

89
The impact of changing oceanic conditions and habitat stress on the connectivity of reef shark 

species
Oral on-demand Michael Williamson

90 Interoperable Open Acoustic Protocols: the Future is Now Oral on-demand David Gambin

91
Conventional Machine versus Deep Learning: Classifying Goliath Grouper (Epinephelus 

itajara) Inertial Measurement Unit Data into Behaviors.
Oral on-demand Lauran Brewster

92
Moving in a moving medium: Tidal drivers of harbour seal (Phoca vitulina) fine-scale 

movement and behaviour
Oral on-demand William Kay

93
Behavioural response of brown trout (Salmo trutta) to gas supersaturation in a regulated river

Oral on-demand Robert Lennox

94
Data quality influences the predicted distribution and habitat of four southern-hemisphere 

albatross species
Oral on-demand Kimberly Goetz

95
Pelagic thresher shark behavior: insights from integrating satellite telemetry, autonomous 

ocean glider observations, and light-based estimates of scattering layer distribution
Oral on-demand Martin Arostegui

96 The interplay of wind and uplift facilitates over-water flight in facultative soaring birds Oral on-demand Elham Nourani

97
Characterizing the Nursing Behavior by Video and 3D-Accelerometry in Humpback Whales off 

Sainte Marie Channel, Madagascar
Oral on-demand Maevatiana Nokoloina Ratsimbazafindranahaka

98
Electrophysiological recordings of sleep in penguins exposed to predation on land and at sea.

Oral on-demand Paul-Antoine Libourel

99
COVERAGE: Prototype Platform and Application Enabling Integrated Access to Inter-agency 

Satellite, Animal telemetry and other In-situ Data for the Oceans
Oral on-demand Vardis Tsontos

100
Home Ranges and Diving Behavior of New Zealand Sea Lions along the Catlins Coast on 

South Island, New Zealand
Oral on-demand Nathan Reed

101
Ecoregional and temporal dynamics of dugong habitat use in a complex coral reef lagoon 

ecosystem
Oral on-demand Solène Derville

102
Globally coordinated acoustic aquatic animal tracking reveals unexpected, ecologically 

important movements across oceans, lakes, and rivers
Oral on-demand Robert Lennox

103
Acoustic telemetry reveals differences in migrational patterns of adult wild and hatchery 

salmon
Oral on-demand Cecilie Iden Nilsen

104
Animal-borne sensors offer a biologically-informed global measurement of fine-scale weather 

and climate
Oral on-demand Diego Ellis Soto

105
Effects of competitive pressure and habitat heterogeneity on niche partitioning between Arctic 

and boreal congeners.
Oral on-demand Anne-Sophie Bonnet-Lebrun

106 Using piecewise regression to identify biological phenomena in biotelemetry datasets Oral on-demand David Wolfson

107
Fully Convolutional Neural Network: a solution to infer animal behaviours from multi-sensor 

data
Oral on-demand Lorène Jeantet

108
Operation Kākā Repopulation: Understanding space use, resource selection and behaviour 

using GPS transmitters with accelerometry
Oral on-demand Scott Forrest
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109
When the brain goes diving: Measuring cerebrovascular and cardiovascular physiology with 

near-infrared spectroscopy
Oral on-demand Chris McKnight

110
Individual consistency and environmental plasticity of fish chronotype revealed by high-

resolution tracking in marine systems
Oral on-demand Martina Martorell-Barceló

111 Hidden long-distance movements by a migratory bird Oral on-demand Nathan Cooper

112 Movement ecology of ocean wanderers in relation to infrasound Oral on-demand Lucia Martina Martin Lopez

113
Breeding arctic terns forage further than expected away from local fisheries, but they disregard 

weather
Oral on-demand Joanne Morten

114 The ontogeny of migration route choice in a soaring bird Oral on-demand Hester Brønnvik

115
Ancillary data from animal-borne cameras as an ecological survey tool for marine communities

Oral on-demand Taylor Chapple

116
The role of allochrony in influencing interspecific differences in foraging distribution between 

two congeneric crested penguin species
Oral on-demand Cara-Paige Green

117 Multiple satellite tracking datasets inform green turtle conservation at a regional scale Oral on-demand Luciana Ferreira

118
Towards non-invasive heart rate monitoring in free-ranging cetaceans: a unipolar suction-cup 

tag reveals resting heart rate decreases with body mass
Oral on-demand Aoki Kagari

119
Applying the reality mining approach to unveil the social structure and space use variability of a 

marine fish population
Oral on-demand Eneko Aspillaga

120
Fine scale movements of mammalian nest predators and encounters with duck nests revealed 

through GPS collars and nest temperature dataloggers
Oral on-demand Sarah Peterson

121 A novel method for tracking feral horses as an alternative to radio collars Oral on-demand Sarah King

122
Animal Borne Ocean Sensors – AniBOS: introducing a new Global Ocean Observing System 

network
Oral on-demand Clive McMahon

123
Roads, ponds and land-use, but not current fence infrastructure, influence Galapagos tortoise 

movements
Oral on-demand Kyana Pike

124
Fine-scale swimming and diving behaviour of the southern eagle ray Myliobatis tenuicaudatus

Oral on-demand Lachlan George

125
Context-dependent variability in the predicted daily energetic costs of disturbance for blue 

whales
Oral on-demand Enrico Pirotta

126 Identification and protection of a seabird café in the Atlantic Oral on-demand Tammy Davies

128 track2KBA: An R package for identifying important sites for biodiversity from tracking data Oral on-demand Jonathan Handley

129
The position matters: Handicaps of bio-tagging in wild living Northern Bald Ibises Geronticus 

eremita
Oral on-demand Johannes Fritz

130 Northern Elephant Seals as a Platform for Marine Photovoltaic Measurements Oral on-demand Collin Krawczyk

131
Informing wetland management with waterfowl movement and sanctuary use responses to 

human-induced disturbance
Oral on-demand Austen Lorenz

132 Sea turtles ingested artificial debris during travelling period near the surface Oral on-demand Takuya Fukuoka

133
Incorporating behaviour of an arctic herbivore into step-selection functions reveals nuanced 

impacts on model structure and fine-scale habitat selection strength
Oral on-demand Larissa Beumer
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134
Identifying habitat associations for deep-diving marine mammals: Biologging versus remote 

sensing
Oral on-demand Randall Davis

135
A decade of change? Habitat use, foraging behavior and body condition of female southern 

elephant seals from Isles Kerguelen.
Oral on-demand Julie Mestre

136
ANTIPREDATORY STRATEGIES OF LEATHERBACK SEA TURTLES: NEW INSIGHTS 

FROM BIOLOGGING
Oral on-demand Ayaka Asada

137 Training, data archive integration, and analysis tools for high-resolution tag data Oral on-demand Stacy DeRuiter

138
Changes in movement behaviour of harbour seals during pile driving for offshore wind farm 

construction
Oral on-demand Katherine Whyte

139 Navigation by geomagnetic cues during long-distance bird migration Oral on-demand Beate Zein

140 Using accelerometry to dig into the behavior of an active hunting predator Oral on-demand Jeanne Clermont

141
Deep neural net and gradient boosted tree classification of avian life history states from GPS 

relocation data
Oral on-demand Cory Overton

142
Long-term acoustic tag recordings reveal manatee exposure to watercraft, aircraft and road 

noise on Florida's Atlantic coast
Oral on-demand Julia Dombroski

143
Improving the spatial accuracy of multi-sensor geolocators' position using atmospheric surface 

pressure
Oral on-demand Raphaël Nussbaumer

144
On the various ways predation may ruin your telemetry study: insights from a salmon tracking 

study
Oral on-demand Knut Vollset

145 Tools for integrating 3D accelerometry data with on-board video Oral on-demand David Cade

146
Mooring scientific instruments on the seabed - Design, deployment protocol and performance 

of a recoverable frame for acoustic receivers
Oral on-demand Jan Reubens

147
Investigating the social context of sound production by humpback whales (Megaptera 

novaeangliae) through exhalation detection with acoustic biologgers
Oral on-demand Sarah Weiss

148
Humpback whale behavioral ethograms from fine-scale, subsurface video and accelerometer 

data loggers
Oral on-demand Tammy Silva

149
Broad-scale characterization of humpback whale diving behavior in the Hawaii breeding area 

from Argos-transmitting satellite tags
Oral on-demand Daniel Palacios

150
Measuring electrocardiograms and heart rates of toothed whales using bio-logging devices.

Oral on-demand Sara Fujiki

151 Data from captive animals facilitate biologging analysis Oral on-demand Holly English

152 Satellite-monitored movements of the Amazon River dolphin Oral on-demand Elizabeth Campbell

153
The wehear logger: a new device to stop being death to terrestrial animals and their 

environments
Oral on-demand Simon Chamaillé

155
A time to kill? Temporal niche partitioning as a novel mechanism promoting co-existence of 

predators in marine systems
Oral on-demand Karissa Lear

156
Bringing the individual pike in the center of acoustic telemetry – the case of long-distance 

movements along brackish lagoons
Oral on-demand Félicie Dhellemmes

157 Global tracking-based assessment of marine plastic encounter risk for 77 petrel species Oral on-demand Bethany Clark
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158
Juvenile humpback whales adapt foraging strategies to shallow water environments at the 

mouth of the Chesapeake Bay, Virginia, USA.
Oral on-demand Jeanne Shearer

159 Scavenging behind fishing vessels mirrors natural foraging in wandering albatrosses Oral on-demand Ana Carneiro

160
Advances in bio-logging techniques and their application to study the behavioral response of 

sea turtles to disturbances.
Oral on-demand Mariana Fuentes

161
Learning to share: memory and conformity, but not competition, explain spatial partitioning 

between neighboring fruit bat colonies
Oral on-demand Emmanuel Lourie

162 Revealing cryptic global collision-risk hotspots of marine traffic and an ocean giant. Oral on-demand Freya Womersley

163 Timing of migration influences the performance and destination of a long-distance migrant Oral on-demand Marta Acacio

164 Swimways: Linking movement ecology and fish conservation in the Wadden Sea Oral on-demand Jena Edwards

165 Diffuse patterns of at-sea movements by tropical seabirds Oral on-demand Alice Trevail

166
Blue marlin and sailfish post-release recovery periods revealed via high-resolution biologging

Oral on-demand Ryan Logan

167 Body condition as a predictor of behavioural responses of cetaceans to sonar Oral on-demand Saana Isojunno

168 Sound and movement tags reveal ambient noise impacts foraging behavior of killer whales Oral on-demand Jennifer Tennessen

169
Using Data From Satellite Telemetry To Improve Estimates Of Species Population 

Abundance: A Case Study With Marine Turtles
Oral on-demand Armando Santos

171
Ocean wanderers: satellite telemetry-derived movements and habitat use of Southern right 

whales (Eubalaena australis) in the western South Atlantic.
Oral on-demand Alexandre Zerbini

172
Residency and habitat use of juvenile reef manta rays Mobula alfredi in the nursery area of 

Wayag lagoon, Raja Ampat
Oral on-demand Edy Setyawan

173
Remote Assessment of Type C Implantable Satellite Tag Extrusion Rate Using Light Sensors

Oral on-demand Amy Kennedy

174
Building upon spatial knowledge: exploring the applications of acoustic telemetry using marine 

turtles as a case study
Oral on-demand Emily Hardin

175
Diving behaviour and energy expenditure of loggerhead turtles (Caretta caretta) using 

accelerometers in a globally important nesting aggregation.
Oral on-demand Leila Fouda

176 High heart rates in hunting harbour porpoises Oral on-demand Birgitte McDonald

177
Effective integration of Earth Observation tools in bio-logging studies: methodological trends, 

future research avenues and recommendations for standardising methodology.
Oral on-demand Hannah Wood

178 Foraging area selection of Rhinoceros auklet breeding in the Tsugaru strait, Japan Oral on-demand Hikari Ozawa

179
Humpback whale, Megaptera novaeangliae, feeding dynamics from the perspective of the 

individual: Insights from demography, life history, and bio-logging
Oral on-demand Jennifer Tackaberry

180 Flight behavior in five albatross species predicted by wing loading and wind conditions Oral on-demand Tziporah Feldman

181
Dive depth affects cost of transport (J m-1) and power (J s-1) requirements in foraging 

California sea lions (Zalophus californianus)
Oral on-demand Mason Cole

182
Using animal-borne video loggers to estimate density of prey encountered by a chinstrap 

penguin while foraging
Oral on-demand Victoria Hermanson

183
DIVING RESPIRATORY AIR VOLUME OF SOUTHERN ELEPHANT SEALS (Mirounga 

leonina): ESTIMATION AND IMPLICATIONS
Oral on-demand George Sato
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184
Generating robust species distribution estimates from a large satellite telemetry dataset of 

sympatric central place foragers: grey and harbour seals
Oral on-demand Matt Carter

185
Development of a new animal-attached pop-off tag capable of recording in situ dissolved 

oxygen
Oral on-demand Ivo da Costa

186
Tracking offshore-migrating fishes with a drifting satellite buoy: a cost-effective method for 

detecting acoustic-tagged fish in lakes under monsoonal climate
Oral on-demand Makoto Yoshida

187
Buzz detection in narwhals from accelerometer data using U-Net type convolutional neural 

networks
Oral on-demand Cuong Ngô

188
Speed of movement parameter in REM density estimation model: improvement based on dead-

reckoning in combination with GPS telemetry
Oral on-demand Monika Faltusová

189
Scale mismatch between bio-logging data and environmental attributes in rapidly changing 

landscapes
Oral on-demand Anjan Katna

190
Movement, distribution and important areas of pygmy blue whales in the Eastern Indian Ocean

Oral on-demand Michele Thums

191 East or west home is best: Homing behaviour of translocated female red deer. Oral on-demand Vaclav Silovsky

192
Juvenile emperor penguin range calls for extended conservation measures in the Southern 

Ocean
Oral on-demand LE BOHEC Céline

193
Biologging of emperor penguins – attachment techniques and associated deployment 

performance
Oral on-demand Aymeric Houstin

194 Tracking young bull shark activity in a coastal lagoon with frequent harmful algal blooms Oral on-demand Matthew Ajemian

197 Introducing open protocols: A crucial step to ensure the future of tracking networks Oral on-demand Stijn Bruneel

198
Spatiotemporal distribution of Atlantic cod in the Southern North Sea under the influence of 

seasonal water temperature changes
Oral on-demand Clyde Blanco

199
Following or not: spatial ecology and behaviour of grey wolves linked to migratory caribou 

movement patterns
Oral on-demand Candice Michelot

200 Migration of juvenile Cyprus wheatears becomes adult-like within the first annual cycle Oral on-demand Robert Patchett

201
Harbour seal (Phoca vitulina) diving behaviour is dependent on flow speed in a tidal stream 

environment
Oral on-demand Joe Onoufriou

202
Movescapes and eco-evolutionary movement strategies in marine fish: assessing a 

connectivity hotspot
Oral on-demand Susan Lowerre-Barbieri

203
Illuminating the twilight zone: Diet variability in a deep-diving predator reveals insight to 

spatiotemporal dynamics in a mesopelagic food web
Oral on-demand Chandra Goetsch

204
Using GPS/GSM & accelerometers to assess ontogeny of foraging patterns in natural and 

artificial habitats in Eurasian spoonbill
Oral on-demand Manuela Rodrigues

205
Identification of behavioral modes of free-ranging commuting emperor penguins using 

machine learning on triaxial acceleration data
Oral on-demand Yumeng Cao

206
Seal-based winter observations reveal glacial meltwater surfacing in the south-eastern 

Amundsen Sea
Oral on-demand Yixi Zheng

207
Scale-dependent hierarchical foraging movements among Laysan Albatross in the subtropical 

and subarctic North Pacific Ocean
Oral on-demand Morgan Gilmour
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208
Archival tagging reveals the temperature and depth preferences of adult Corvina (Argyrosmus 

regius) within the Gulf of Cadiz
Oral on-demand Alexander Winkler

209 Pigeon-borne biologgers for high-resolution monitoring of air quality in cities Oral on-demand Valeria Jennings

210
Winter habitat preference in leopard seals in the northern Antarctic Peninsula: where to go 

when the easy prey leaves?
Oral on-demand Luis Huckstadt

211 Predator-prey landscapes of large sharks and game fishes in the Florida Keys Oral on-demand Lucas Griffin

212 Animal ethics committee for Animal Borne Ocean Sensors network Oral on-demand Sara Labrousse

213
The Golden Middle: Northern Bald Ibis (Geronticus eremita) individuals deviate from 

established migration corridors to stay a group
Oral on-demand Katharina Huchler

214
Quantification of Foraging Areas for the Northern Bald Ibis (Geronticus eremita) in the 

Northern Alpine foothills
Oral on-demand Helena Wehner

216 Routine extreme deep-diving by pelagic sharks extends overlap with midnight-zone prey Oral on-demand Marisa Vedor

217
Wind turbines and mines affect reindeer movement and habitat selection during calving and 

fall, but not during summer
Oral on-demand Bernardo Brandão Niebuhr

218
Spatial and temporal interspecific segregation in otariids of the Peruvian waters of the 

Humboldt Current System
Oral on-demand Susana Cárdenas-Alayza

219
Peripheral cooling and warming in freely-diving northern elephant seals: Balancing the 

physiological demands of thermoregulation and the dive response
Oral on-demand Arina Favilla

220 Stickleback: A machine learning pipeline for detecting fine-scale events in bio-logging data Oral on-demand Max Czapanskiy

221
Movement patterns and diving behavior and physiology of Antarctic Pinnipeds in the Western 

Antarctic Peninsula
Oral on-demand Daniel Costa

222
The use of biologgers to provide essential data for fisheries management: Post-release 

mortality of blacknose sharks in a recreational fishery.
Oral on-demand Ryan Knotek

223
Characterizing the fine scale movement and activity of intertidal crabs using an image-based 

tracking approach
Oral on-demand César Herrera

224 Swimming behaviors during vertical migration in veined squid (Loligo forbesii) Oral on-demand Seth Cones

225
Common Patterns of Vertical Habitat Use Illustrate Behavioral Convergence Among Two 

Species of Pelagic Sharks
Oral on-demand Aidan Cox

226 Movement rates identify seasons and transition dates for a reintroduced ungulate Oral on-demand Katherine Mertes

227 Monitoring the movements of migratory fishes: what can acoustic telemetry tell us? Oral on-demand Claudia Friess

228
Investigating megafauna movement and behaviour with statistical physics methods: A primer 

for ecologists
Oral on-demand Hannah Calich

229
Why respiratory behavior in migrating lactating humpback whales may not reflect their 

energetic expenditure: the effect of behavioral context
Oral on-demand Marjoleine Roos

230
Consumption rates of Nassau grouper (Epinephelus striatus) under present and future climate 

change scenarios
Oral on-demand Sarah Luongo

232 Behavioural thermoregulation linked to foraging in blue sharks Oral on-demand Yuuki Watanabe

237
Behavioral response to repeated exposures of an experimental acoustic disturbance in diving 

northern elephant seals
Short Transmission Daphne Shen

238 A New Biologging Tag that Minimizes the Hydrodynamic Loading on Marine Animals Short Transmission Aarushi Tiwari
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239
Movement behavior, dive behavior, and inter-island movements of satellite-tagged humpback 

whales in Hawai'i
Short Transmission Elizabeth Henderson

240
Scalloped hammerhead sharks swim on their side with diel shifts in rolling behavior and 

swimming performance
Short Transmission Mark Royer

241
How common ravens (Corvus corax) exploit anthropogenic food sources through time and 

space in a semi-transformed, alpine environment
Short Transmission Varalika Jain

242
Exceedingly small home range of two gravid female brown bears (Ursus arctos) during 

hyperphagia in the Southern Velebit Mountains, Croatia
Short Transmission Laura Schulte

243
The social signaling behavior of humpback whales on the Hawaiian breeding grounds 

investigated using acoustic tags
Short Transmission Jessica Carvalho

244
Two-Eyed Seeing to identify movements and habitat use of American lobster/jakej in UNESCO 

estuary in Mi’kma’ki, Canada
Short Transmission Shannon Landovskis

245 LocSolve 2.0: Improved Location Processing for Fastloc GPS-Enabled Tags Short Transmission Kenady Wilson

246
Horizontal-vertical movement relationships: Adélie penguins forage continuously throughout 

provisioning trips
Short Transmission Javed Riaz

247
Contrasting individual behaviors within a population: a case study with Bonelli’s eagles and 

power lines
Short Transmission Ana Teresa Marques

248
Comparing the behaviour of native marble trout and introduced rainbow trout in a Slovenian 

river
Short Transmission Polona Pengal

249
Spatial use of rough-toothed dolphins (Steno bredanensis) around Kaua?i and Ni?ihau 

assessed using remotely-deployed LIMPET satellite tags
Short Transmission Merra Howe

250
Informing management of industrial green turtle foraging habitat with satellite-telemetry: the 

challenges of obtaining representative samples
Short Transmission Emily Webster

251 Similar circling movements observed across marine megafauna taxa Short Transmission Tomoko Narazaki

252
How biologging can help avian biodiversity conservation keep pace with renewable energy 

development in the race for zero carbon
Short Transmission Jethro George Gauld

253 Detection of shivering in Weddell seal pups using 3-axis accelerometers Short Transmission Linnea Pearson

254
The behavioral activity of humpback whales on their Hawaiian breeding grounds measured 

through instrumented tags
Short Transmission Marc Lammers

255
Utilization of bio-logging method for exploration of spawning water depth on Tiger puffer in 

Bisan strait, Seto inland sea, Japan.
Short Transmission Narisato Hirai

256
Behaviour, temperature and terrain slope impact estimates of energy expenditure using 

oxygen and dynamic body acceleration
Short Transmission Eleanor Dickinson

257
The price of being late: delayed migration timing impacts migration costs and distances of 

white storks
Short Transmission Iris Bontekoe

258
Diel foraging behaviour of Humboldt penguins Spheniscus humboldti at Tilgo Island, Northern 

Chile
Short Transmission Miriam Lerma

259
Mercury in mothers: How do mercury concentrations in adult female Steller sea lions measure 

up with their foraging ecology?
Short Transmission Michelle Lander

260 What is the future for amphibians in bio-logging? Short Transmission Andrius Pasukonis
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261 Remote retrieval of bio-logging data from nesting sea turtles using LTE-M mobile network Short Transmission Takuji Noda

262
Short-finned pilot whales movements in the Eastern North Atlantic: preliminary insights from 

satellite biologgers
Short Transmission Filipe Alves

263 Trials on whales and seals demonstrate success of a new electrode-based CTD tag Short Transmission Suzanne Kohin

264 The importance of safe(r) space: tracking seabass movements in a Belgian port area. Short Transmission Jolien Goossens

265
Obtaining telemetry-derived insights to deepen knowledge of the spawning migration of 

frostfish (Microgadus tomcod) in Bay of Fundy tidal rivers
Short Transmission Lindsay Carroll

266
Development of a hydrophone integrated video logger for collecting library of underwater 

sound data.
Short Transmission Takuya Koizumi

267 Animal depth sounders: Exploring the potential of sea turtles as bathymetric collectors. Short Transmission Laura Goodhead

268 Using GPS tracking data to assess collision risk in an operational wind farm Short Transmission Aonghais Cook

269
Possibility of behavior modeling of brown bear using collar with video camera and tri-axis 

accelerometer
Short Transmission Yui Nemoto

270 Tracking predators of endangered Hawaiian tree snails Short Transmission Alison Stimpert

271 Closely related Larid species show contrasting foraging strategies in an urban environment Short Transmission Kimberly Lato

272
Different strokes for different folks: Bio-logged activity during vertical movements suggests 

variable buoyancy across Greenland sharks
Short Transmission Eric Ste-Marie

273
Beneath the surface: Diving behavior of false killer whales from two populations across diel 

and lunar cycles in Hawaiian waters
Short Transmission Jacquelyn Shaff

274 A case study of mid-water large prey foraging by a female northern elephant seal Short Transmission Yasuhiko Naito

275
Vertical movement characteristics of blue marlin (Makaira nigricans) determined by pop-up 

satellite archival tags in the northwestern Pacific Ocean
Short Transmission WEI CHUAN CHIANG

276 Periodical rolling near the sea surface observed in marlins Short Transmission Kosuke Matsuda

277 Barrier crossings and winds shape daily travel schedules and speeds of a flight generalist Short Transmission Lina Lopez Ricaurte

278
Diving into new waters: the first quantification of the dive behaviour of short-tailed shearwaters 

(Ardenna tenuirostris) foraging in southeast Tasmania.
Short Transmission Olivia Dove

279 A first assessment of Chilean fin whale behaviour with a bio-logging approach. Short Transmission Gaetan Richard

280 An Alert System to Prevent Human-Wildlife Conflicts using Sigfox-powered Biologging Short Transmission Christian Vincenot

281
Nesting and post-nesting behaviour of potential new colonizer loggerhead sea turtles in the 

Spain's Mediterranean coasts studied through satellite tracking
Short Transmission Eduardo Belda

283
Movement patterns and spawning behavior of adult meagre (Argyrosomus regius) along the 

Iberian Peninsula coast
Short Transmission Miguel Gandra

284
More than just a fad? Endangered false killer whale movements in relation to fish aggregating 

devices (FADs) in Hawai?i
Short Transmission Michaela Kratofil

285 Validation of acceleration loggers for quantifying reindeer foraging behavior Short Transmission Heidi Rautiainen

286
Age-related differences in the foraging behaviour and the interactions with fishing vessel of an 

opportunistic seabird inhabiting urban marine environments
Short Transmission Míriam Gimeno Castells

287 Examining Guadalupe fur seal foraging grounds Short Transmission Maria Jose Amador-Capitanachi

289
Does breeding/summering home range size vary with available prey in a circumpolar top 

predator?
Short Transmission Olga Kulikova
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290
Measuring Surface Currents Using Post-Dive Trajectories of Brandt's and Double-Crested 

Cormorants
Short Transmission Dylan Winters

291
Cormorant Oceanography Project: Modelling the marine environment with in-situ data from 

foraging cormorants
Short Transmission Adam Peck-Richardson

292
Simultaneous measurement of body temperature, activity and surface emergence provide 

insights into basking behavior of subterranean rodents (Ctenomys sp.)
Short Transmission Milene Gomes Jannetti

293
Developing low-cost dataloggers and exploring how transferable behavioural classification 

algorithms are between different breeds of sheep
Short Transmission Vivienne Litzke

294
Overlapping areas utilized by Humboldt penguins and industrial fishing vessels in the marine 

area off Punta San Juan-Peru: Preliminary findings
Short Transmission Karen Lau-Alarcón

295
Deep diving behavior of bumphead sunfish, Mola alexandrini, using pop-up satellite archival 

tags
Short Transmission Ching-Tsun Chang

296
Creating a global database of ocean surface drift data obtained from detached satellite tags

Short Transmission arnaut le bris

297 Coin-sized Bio-logger for Enhancing Slow-waves using Closed-loop Audio Short Transmission Matt Gaidica


